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BONUS NOVELLA: ALTERNATE 

AUTHORS NOTE 

 

I wrote ALTERNATE as a chance for my readers to take a glimpse 

into the psyche and inner workings of my main male characters: After 

mourning the end of the Gypsy Brothers series (or, what I thought 

was the end), I’m THRILLED to be able to dip back into the minds of 

these dark and delicious men. From the brutality of Dornan Ross, to 

the tenacity and love of Elliot McRae, and the shattering secrets that 

Jason Ross harbours deep inside his soul, these stories flew from my 

fingertips faster than I could type. 

 

If you’re easily offended (who the fuck am I kidding? You just 

finished the GYPSY BROTHERS series), I wouldn’t read this. 

Because if you think you know these men, especially Jase? 

 

You have no idea. 

 

Love, 

Lili 
  



 

 

 
 

 

The moment Samantha Peyton walks into my office, I want to fuck her. More 

than that, I want to wrap my fingers around her throat and fuck her until she 

passes out on my desk. I see the resemblance and my chest constricts like I’m 

having a heart attack. Goddamn. She looks like a dead woman—a dead woman 

who ripped my fuckin’ heart out. 

Mariana. 

As soon as I notice the resemblance, it’s gone; like a flicker of a memory I’ve 

tried to drown in blood and whores for far too long.  

She’s a pretty girl; young, and probably stupid like the rest of them. Before 

she even opens her mouth, I see a hunger in her bright blue eyes—so vivid, they 

almost look fake—but more than that, she looks familiar, and she feels fuckin’ 

dangerous. 

Now that can’t be right … or can it? I’m the danger around here, because I 

own this town, just like I’ll own this little bitch faster than she can open her 

mouth to say please. Before she turns around to let me fuck her in her tight, 

round ass, I’ve already decided I’m going to keep her. I’m going to use her until 

I can snuff out that light in her eyes and replace it with the kind of despair that 

will make me come like a fucking freight train when I press her face into my 

desk and make her beg me to stop.  

The first time I fuck her? It’s brutal. It’s the same with every woman I get my 

dick wet with. I don’t hurt them as a side effect. I fuck them to hurt them, and if 

they bleed, it’s even better. Blood and pain and fucking are so inexplicably 

linked for me, that I’ll take a woman to the brink of death just to make myself 

feel alive for that split-second of release. So I rear back and slam my cock into 



 

 

this little bitch’s ass, again and again, not caring if anyone hears the sound our 

skin makes when it slaps together or the stunned little gasps coming from her 

mouth as she tries to hide how much I’m hurting her. Her pain is my pleasure.  

When I finally reach breaking point and come inside her, I slam her head 

against my desk one last time, to daze her, to hurt her, but most of all to show 

her who’s in fucking charge here. She might have walked in off the street 

thinking she was the one in control, but now that I’ve marked her, she’s mine.  

As she’s leaving, I realize she’s the first girl I’ve properly fucked in this 

office— John’s old stomping grounds. Normally I save that shit for the Gypsy 

Brothers clubhouse, where as President, I’ve got the pick of every whore I’ve 

allowed into my inner sanctum. Whores that aren’t allowed to just walk in off 

the street and lean their elbows on my desk as they present their pert little asses 

to me. Whores aren’t allowed to say no, because if they do, it only makes me 

more determined to take what’s mine. Because this whole fuckin’ town is mine. 

 

***** 

 

If I’d known she was here to overthrow me when she first arrived, to pick off 

my sons one by one until they were all dead, I would have pressed the bitch 

down on my desk and shoved a Glock in her mouth instead of my dick in her 

ass. I would have shot a bullet into her pretty face and left her face down in a 

dumpster. At least, that’s what I think I’d do.  

Hindsight is a motherfucker, ain’t it? When you’re dying, when your whole 

life flashes before your eyes, you start to wonder where you could have stopped 

things from going so monumentally wrong. There was a night, six years ago, 

when I could have stopped things. 

But since that didn’t happen, there was another moment. When she opened 

her mouth and told me her fake name―Samantha Peyton―I’d looked at her 



 

 

fake ID and thought, no fucking way. If I’d been smarter, if I’d figured out it 

was John’s fucking kid standing in front of me, then yeah, sure. Maybe I would 

have killed her. Most likely. 

Now? In hindsight? I would have handed the bitch my gun, pointed it at my 

head and told her to go to town. I mean, that’s where we ended up anyway, 

right? Each fighting to destroy the other. I hated her. I loathed her, but I 

couldn’t forget the little girl I’d taken home from the hospital and treated like 

my own. I couldn’t shake the knowledge that gnawed at me deep down where it 

was murky and rancid.   

When something seems too good to be true, it probably is. My father taught 

me that. 

I should have listened to him. 

 

***** 

 

I should be fuckin’ dead right now. A lesser man would be, but there’s a very 

clear reason I’m still alive. I feel the sorrow coursing through my veins, the 

undeniable fucking rage that threatens to splinter me apart, piece by torturous 

piece. The same way those dirty homemade bombs ripped two of my sons apart 

and killed them, landing two more of them in the hospital. I should be there, 

with them, watching over them like a good father would. 

I’ve never claimed to be a good father, but I am a ferocious one. I always said 

to Celia that the day Chad came into the world was the day the beast inside me 

was awakened and cranked to fucking eleven. I would kill for my boys—I 

would die for my boys. 

My boys started dying though, and I didn’t have anyone to kill. I was too 

fucking stupid to realize their murderer was right beside me—right underneath 

me—as I pounded into her mercilessly, her blood spilling on my sheets as I 

drove my desperate grief and anger inside her. 



 

 

I had no idea she was the one. 

But as of an hour ago, I found out that the little harlot in my bed I called 

Sammi, and John’s dead daughter, Juliette, are the same fucking person. 

I’m more than slightly fucking embarrassed that she’s been right under my 

nose for months ... mortified, actually. Shame makes me vengeful. It’s a dirty 

emotion. I don’t want it inside me, clamouring up my black soul, making me 

feel like a royal fuck up, but I did. I can only blame myself. I was mesmerized 

by golden ass and magical pussy.  

I didn’t even run a proper background check on Samantha fucking Peyton.  

Samantha Peyton is actually dead, turns out. She’s buried in a family plot 

somewhere in the middle of fucking nowhere. She died in a car accident years 

ago and my dear little Juliette stole her identity when she decided to come back 

to L.A. and fuck me, good and proper. 

I killed her six years ago. That night I took the girl I’d considered a daughter 

and turned her into my victim. I haven’t had a night of solid sleep since. She 

died because of me.  

Only she didn’t fucking die. 

“Sammi,” I say.  

She’s standing in front of me now, pretty little cockroach in a tight t-shirt that 

shows her tits and jeans that hug her ass, and she doesn’t know I know. For the 

first time in a very long time, I have the upper hand. How ironic is it that I 

thought I had it all along, but that’s my fault for letting my dick rule my mind. 

The uneasiness that spread through my gut the first time I saw her pretty blue 

eyes should have been the tip-off, but my cock’s a powerful thing. Wouldn’t be 

the first time it led me astray. I’ve got the pile of bodies to prove it. 

“Are you okay?” she asks, standing on the other side of my desk. 

I stand, because I can’t sit here under her dead stare for one moment longer. 

If I don’t get this rage out of my somehow, I’m going to pull out my piece and 



 

 

start tearing a bunch of brand-new, shiny red holes in her skin, and that’d be far 

too merciful a punishment for the things she’s done to me and mine. 

“You can walk,” she says, her surprise genuine, a flicker of fear in her cocky 

fucking expression. “I can’t believe it. After what happened?” 

She’s got that smirk on her glossy lips. How did I not realize she’s got her 

father’s mouth? The past slams into me like a goddamn freight train as I recall 

that same expression on John’s face, right before I put a bullet in him. He didn’t 

know I knew he was fucking my woman. I made him understand that you do 

not fuck with me and get away with it. Nobody gets away with it. Not John, six 

and some change years ago, and not his devil fucking spawn, standing before 

me like a smarmy seductress, six and some change years later. 

“Come here, you fucking cunt,” I grind out painfully as her eyes light up. She 

doesn’t look scared. She looks amused, standing in my office with her tiny shirt 

showing off her cleavage, looking just like she did when she first waltzed into 

my office and began her carefully planned destruction of my universe. It’s time 

to repay the favor. I’m going to wreak vengeance upon her for taking what’s 

mine. Four of my sons are dead.  

Dead.  

I can’t even confront the reality of that statement. I’m practically fucking 

vibrating with rage, and this little slut can’t see that I’m about to attack. She’s 

got a set of brass balls, I’ll give her that. Sickeningly, she reminds me of myself. 

She strolled into this joint like she owned it. Well, not anymore.  

My cock hardens when I think about all the horrible things I’m going to do to 

her as soon as I knock her the fuck out and get her out of here. 

“Whoa. You kiss your mother with that mouth?” she asks, her voice light and 

unencumbered by the weight of the world. My heart seizes in my chest. For a 

split second, I see a little girl standing on Santa Monica Pier, her hand in mine, 

as we line up to ride the Ferris wheel.  



 

 

She’s probably only four years old and her hand is sticky with ice cream, but 

I don’t pull my grip away; I hold her hand tighter. There are crazy people in the 

world. I won’t let her out of my sight. She’s not my daughter, she’s John’s, but 

to me there’s no difference. She’s my responsibility. She’s the daughter I never 

had. As long as I live, I’ll always protect her. 

I blink. The laptop screen plays a video on an endless loop as I watch the 

damning footage of the daughter I never had, dressed in a nightgown and bare 

feet, unscrew the lid to the fuel tank on my motorcycle and drop two homemade 

bombs inside. After she’s finished with that one, she moves on to the next bike. 

Six bombs for five bikes, and she makes sure my bike gets two, the vengeful 

little cunt. Either that, or she can’t fuckin’ count. 

I’m guessing it’s the former. 

There’s a voice inside me that screams, “This is your fault,” but I push that 

down into the blackness because shit like that doesn’t help. Emotions, other 

than rage and cold calculation, don’t work for me. They only lead to weakness. 

I’ve already shown enough weakness when it comes to this bitch, and look 

where it’s gotten me: four dead sons, a face full of angry red shrapnel scars, and 

a lifetime of fucking misery and regret. 

On a whim, I turn the laptop around so she can see what I see. My chest does 

some weird kind of jump when I see the recognition light up in her eyes when 

she sees what the granulated pixels are presenting to her.  

Do you kiss your mother with that mouth? She’d asked me. 

I smile cruelly, the bitter taste of satisfaction leeching from my tongue into 

my mouth as I round my desk and charge at her. She goes for the door behind 

her, but it slams shut, because I wasn’t going to let her slip through my fingers 

this time. I hear Viper slide the lock into place on the other side of the door, 

sealing her and I inside this sarcophagus of secrets together. I see the panic in 

her eyes, and it makes my cock throb.  

Yes. It’s my turn now, you silly little girl. 



 

 

I wrap my large hand around her swan-like neck, so fucking tight I could 

snap it in half. I lean in real close, watching her eyes go wide as terror and 

regret bleed together underneath the blue contact lenses that are hiding her 

bamboo green eyes from me. Her hands come up, scrabbling at my flesh as I 

squeeze harder, choking her. Her nails dig into my skin so hard they draw 

blood, and the sight revitalizes me.  

There’s going to be so much more blood in our future, and it’s going to be 

beautiful. I’m going to carve this cunt up like a Thanksgiving turkey, piece by 

painful piece; like a butcher with his blade. She’ll be unrecognizable to anyone 

but me soon enough.  

I shift my grip to her face, my hand over her mouth, and feel her greasy lip-

gloss on my palm. She struggles, her fists pummelling against my chest and her 

knee trying desperately to find my balls, but I’ve got her pinned with my hips. 

She isn’t going anywhere … not now, not ever. 

“I know you think this is going to be bad,” I say, pleasure and rage sizzling in 

my veins, “but however bad you think this is going to be, it’s going to be 

So.Much.Worse.” 

There’s a moist rag in my pocket and I can feel it starting to seep through my 

jeans. I can smell the chemical on it, but it’s not for me to breathe in, it’s for 

her. Sure, I could just strangle her until she passes out, but it’s easier this way—

cleaner. My bare hands are just about ready to snap her fucking neck, and then 

it’ll be over before her damnation has even begun. I fish the damp material from 

my pocket and release my grip from her jaw, only long enough to replace it with 

the hand that’s got the chloroform-soaked rag in it. Pressing it against her 

beautiful fucking face, she fights me with everything she’s got.  

I watch the light fade in her eyes as she passes out in my grip. It takes 

everything inside me not to throw her on the ground and kick the shit out of her, 

then fuck her while I beat on her until she’s no longer breathing. The beast 

inside me is baying for her warm blood … for her soft skin.  



 

 

Do it, the voice whispers. Tie her up and fuck her to death. Fuck her and 

make her bleed, then slit her throat after you’ve unloaded inside her. 

No. 

I won’t. 

I have to make this last. 

She must suffer. 

When I’m certain she’s unconscious, I let her go. She slides down the door 

and lands awkwardly on the stained carpet, her lips slightly parted as she 

breathes heavily. 

Fuck it. My balls are like two weights between my legs, full of hate and lust, 

and begging for release. I won’t fuck her, not yet. I want her eyes on me and her 

legs tied to bedposts when I stick my dick inside her and torture her with 

pleasure, but mostly pain. I want her fully aware when I press my fingers 

against her tight little clit while making her come and cry, all at once. I want her 

to know all the things I do to her, and that is the only reason I don’t wrench her 

knees apart and slam my rock-hard cock into her right now on the floor of my 

office. 

Instead, I pull her shirt up to expose two perfect tits, her pink nipples smooth 

and flat. I straddle her waist, unzipping my jeans and palming my cock with one 

hand, squeezing it to the point of pain. This’ll be the last time I jerk off in a long 

time because I’ve got myself this little whore now, and she’s just become my 

come receptacle for the rest of her short life. She thought she could outplay me, 

the fucking President of the Gypsy Brothers? The Kingpin of Venice Beach? 

No. I snuffed out her daddy for his betrayal, and I’ll do exactly the same thing 

to her, only much, much slower. 

I start to jerk off over her big, round tits, the movement causing them to 

bounce ever so softly, up and down, my balls aching at the sight. I stop only to 

lean down and take one nipple in my mouth, sucking until it pebbles to a hard 



 

 

peak. I can’t help but grin. This girl is as fucked up as me. Even in her 

unconscious state, I feel her writhe beneath me, her breath coming faster. 

Dirty whore. 

I don’t have long, though I’d like to take my time here. But for now, I’ll 

settle for blowing on her before I bundle her up and move her to the compound 

in San Diego. I pause to unzip her jeans and pull them off so she’s in front of 

me with her long, tanned legs.  

Just a little, I think. I won’t fuck her. I just want a taste of what’s to come 

later, when she’s chained like a fucking dog on the floor. I already know where 

I’m taking her. I’m putting her underground, where there’s no light and no 

hope. 

My cock twitches impatiently. Spreading her thighs apart, I hook a finger into 

her lace panties and pull them to the side, dipping one finger into her moist 

cunt. My cunt. She’s deep in the chloroform-induced sleep I’ve bestowed upon 

her, but her pussy still tightens when I take my thumb and apply the slightest 

pressure on her clit. A wry smile spreads across my face as I remove her panties 

and ball them up, shoving them into her mouth. She might be dead to rights, but 

that shit turns me on; the way she’ll choke if she wakes up and tries to draw in a 

breath to scream. 

I’ve already vowed to myself that I won’t fuck her, but I need to be inside 

her. I’m about to blow just thinking about the fear in her eyes as I take my 

pound of flesh, over and over, for the lives of my sons. For her arrogant 

assumption that she could enact her revenge on me for taking her daddy. John 

deserved what I did to him. He took my woman, twisted her mind until she only 

wanted him, and he had the audacity to try and steal my fucking son from me 

too. Not once, but twice. 

I force her legs to open wider, and she’s wet enough, just from where I’ve 

been touching her to slide my dick inside her pussy. I stop halfway, biting on 

the inside of my cheek until I taste blood, the pain bringing me back to the point 



 

 

of control so I don’t slam my cock into her, violently. I want this magnificent 

torture to last, for me and for her. 

My cock throbs and my balls tighten painfully. I’m only halfway inside her, 

and I’ve only been there for seconds, but her pussy contracts ever-so-slightly 

and I have to pull out, spilling thick ropes of come all over the tits she probably 

paid for with the money her fucking father and that traitorous bitch, Mariana, 

stole from me.  

Once I’ve finished, I stand and admire my handiwork with a smirk. Her legs 

are spread wide, shaved pussy in full view. My come pools between her tits and 

in the hollow of her collarbone, seeping into the hem of her shirt that I’ve 

pushed up around her neck. Any last trace of guilt ebbs away as I think of what 

she’s done to me, to my sons, and to this club. She might be the girl I watched 

come into this world, but that girl died. This ghost, this fucking whore, who 

walked into my office and presented her ass to me with her palms flat on my 

desk and amusement in her eyes? She should have stayed the fuck away, 

because nobody escapes my wrath twice. 

The things I’m going to do to her. 

I’m going to make her death last the rest of my life. 

I’m going to hurt her. I’m going to defile her. I’m going to burn her soul 

away until all that’s left is blood, shattered bones and screams. 

I’m going to keep her alive until she begs me to let her die, but even then, I 

won’t let her leave me. I’ll never let her die. I’m going to twist her diabolical 

fucking soul until she’s completely at my mercy; knees on the ground and her 

mouth on my cock, sucking and begging for forgiveness all at the same time. 

I’m going to kill every single person she ever cared about, rip her fucking 

insides out, and only then will I let her bleed to death beneath me as I fuck the 

last bit of light out of her dying eyes. 

  



 

 

 
 

 
*Elliot’s point-of-view takes place three years before Seven Sons, when he 

leaves Juliette and returns to Los Angeles in an attempt to bring down the 

Gypsy Brothers himself* 

 

“Julz!” I said forcefully. She raised her pale green eyes to mine, and 

something inside my chest tightened painfully. I could always tell if it was 

going to be a good day or a bad day by her eyes. The lighter they were—the 

more washed-out—, the worse it was going to be. 

It didn’t make sense, but it was as if on those days, every ounce of joy and 

happiness had been sucked right out of her, leaving only the pain and the rage. 

And there was so much pain inside this broken girl. My girl. It hurt me 

sometimes just to look at her; just to sit beside her and breathe the same air. It 

hurt to exist within the same life as her, to know the burdens she carried inside 

herself, tightly wrapped, black and desolate. 

And today? Today her eyes were so pale, you’d struggle to even call them 

green. Whenever I saw her like this, I imagined them. The Gypsy Brothers. 

How I’d love to go there and burn their clubhouse to the ground, and then piss 

on the fucking ashes. For the things they had done to my girl. They were things 

so horrific, … I wouldn’t even know how to begin describing them.  

I remembered the night I’d had found her, almost by chance. 

Three years ago, I was still a cop with the LAPD, just before everything in 

my world fucking imploded. I’d been called into the station at the last minute. I 

remembered how dog-tired I was after pulling a double shift that’d only ended 

five hours prior. But the flu was going around, and our precinct was falling like 



 

 

dominoes, one after the other. Mendoza was apparently the latest to fall prey, 

and we’d been working together all night. I swore to pay him back the next time 

we were on shift together. 

I’d been mainlining cheap station coffee when the call came in over the radio 

from St. Andrew’s hospital downtown. Normally my squad operated from our 

own station, Pacific Division 14, but our building was being renovated, so we 

were all crammed into the older LAPD building on South Spring Street. 

I’d literally just turned up at the station to cover Mendoza’s shift when my 

Captain started barking at me. My eyes felt like they were full of sand and the 

coffee tasted like shit. I wanted to tell the woman to back off—yes, my Captain 

was a five-foot-nothing African-American woman, with enough attitude to 

render me speechless every time she spoke. I stood still, trying to look respectful 

as I choked down a mouthful of the caffeinated sludge I’d just unwittingly 

poured into my mouth. 

“Walk,” Iverson barked, taking my coffee cup and tossing it in the trash. “I’ll 

fill you in while you change.” Not one to argue, I started for the locker room 

with a strange sense of dread starting in the pit of my stomach. Something told 

me that what I was about to hear wasn’t good. “Marina Del Rey,” Iverson said, 

still following me to the men’s locker room. “Go with Kennedy. He’s waiting 

for you in the basement.” 

I raised my eyebrows as I took a fresh shirt from my locker and shrugged it 

on, buttoning it as Iverson relayed more information. She didn’t seem to care 

that she was standing in the midst of shift change in an LAPD locker room, 

surrounded by dudes in various stages of undress, but regardless, I listened 

intently as Iverson listed more details, noting the fact that I was yet to utter a 

single word in this conversation. 

“It’s a priority case,” she was saying, and I nodded as I got to fixing my belt. 

The last thing I did was take my Glock from the locker in front of me and snap it 

into the holster at my hip. 



 

 

I made my way towards the basement, ready to start whatever it was Captain 

Iverson was skirting around. She continued to follow me, which was odd. 

Really, really odd. When we were halfway down, she stopped suddenly. I was a 

few strides ahead of her and backed up. “Everything alright, Captain?” I 

asked, my mouth still burning from the shitty coffee I’d forced down. I’d never 

seen the woman look so jumpy. 

“McRae,” she said, then trailed off suddenly. Something wasn’t adding up.  

“Is this a personal case, Ma’am?” I asked slowly. 

I saw her tense. “Not really, no. But there’s a girl… she’s with the Gypsy 

Brothers.” My stomach dropped when I heard that. Shit. I’d been at the scene of 

a murder just last month that had been the work of one of their members, and 

nobody would talk. The suspect, Jimmy Alvarez, had been let go on lack of 

evidence. Everyone knew he had shot the stripper in the back of the head, but 

damned if we could pin it on him. Motherfuckers were good at finding their way 

around the law. “She’s the president’s daughter,” Iverson added. “She’s 

fifteen, and she’s probably going to die. She’s at Marina Del Rey.” 

I nodded, suddenly more awake. The thought of those ruthless bikers, and 

what they could possibly have to do with a fifteen-year-old girl being in the 

hospital, had my stomach in knots. I’d seen my fair share of shit on the job, but 

when women got hurt, it burned me to the fucking core. I had a deep respect for 

females. Maybe because my grandmother had raised me almost single-

handedly, and the only male role models I had were douchebags, but I sincerely 

believed that women were smarter, stronger, and more capable than the 

majority of dudes. I think Iverson recognized this in me, and she seemed to trust 

me with sticky situations like this. “Rival gang?” I asked, digging for something 

more concrete to go on. What am I walking into here? 

Iverson’s mouth twisted into a grimace. “Inside job,” she murmured. “Don’t 

ask me how I know … but I know. Do whatever you have to. Do not let that girl 

out of your sight, you hear me?” 



 

 

“Yes, Captain.” Inside job? Great … just fucking great. 

Sure enough, Kennedy was waiting downstairs for me. We’d been partners 

before I was transferred out of central booking and put onto traffic section, 

before finally moving into tactical response, which is where he’d always wanted 

to be. Kennedy was a chubby fucker and had failed the tactical physical test. He 

was only twenty-nine, but he was already in danger of being pushed into a desk 

job if he didn’t lay off the donuts. 

When we arrived at the hospital, Kennedy was tasked with interviewing the 

bikers while I covered the girl. “Don’t let her out of your sight,” Iverson had 

said, and I wasn’t going to. I strode right to her hospital room, despite the 

doctor telling me she was too weak to interview. I walked straight past the VP 

of the Gypsy Brothers, Dornan Ross, to get to her, just as he was coming out of 

her room. Dornan made a point of shoulder checking me as he walked past. The 

guy was built, about the same height as me, and wearing a leather vest with a 

patch sewn on that screamed, “GYPSY BROTHERS.” 

“You should watch where you’re going,” I said, my demeanor deathly calm, 

despite the horror that lurked beneath the surface. I wasn’t afraid of this guy, 

but I was afraid of laying eyes on this girl and seeing what had happened to 

her.   

“Do you know who I am?” he asked, looking me up and down, making sure I 

noticed the way his gaze lingered on my name badge.  

I smirked, looking him up and down in response. “You got blood on your 

boots,” I said, pointing to the spatter on the biker’s steel-capped black boots. 

“You should get that cleaned up.” 

“You’re observant,” he replied. 

I smiled a smile that contained no joy within it; only scathing. “That her 

blood?” I asked casually, tilting my head towards the girl in the bed who had 

lost so much blood, that it had to be replaced not once, but twice. 



 

 

The biker looked down at his boot-clad foot, as if he were trying to decide 

whether he should kick me in the balls or not, but instead he grinned, baring his 

teeth like a fucking dog about to attack. “Well, I brought her in, so it makes 

sense, doesn’t it?” 

“Officer Kennedy will be out to talk to you,” I said, dropping the smile. 

“Until then, I suggest you don’t come back in here.” 

Dornan narrowed his eyes, but his “fuck you” smile remained. “I can’t get a 

thing out of her,” he said, his voice chillingly devoid of emotion. “She’s too 

traumatized to speak. Perhaps you should come back tomorrow, boy.” 

I fought not to erupt. I knew I couldn’t afford to show emotion; to express the 

rage inside my chest at people like this motherfucker who thought they were 

above the law. I stared at Dornan Ross and had no doubt that he had something 

to do with the girl’s brutal attack. “She might not last that long,” I replied. 

“Don’t you want to catch the people who did this?” 

Dornan puffed his chest out and stepped closer, getting up in my fucking 

space. I wanted to step back, but I stood my ground. “She’s like a daughter to 

me,” he said, stepping even closer, crowding me. “I think you should remember 

that, son.” 

“I’m not your son. I’m Officer McRae, Mr. Ross.” 

The biker smiled. “So you do know who I am.” 

I didn’t even bother replying. I walked into the girl’s hospital room and 

slammed the door behind me with force, letting the biker know that he was no 

longer welcome anywhere near this girl who was “like a daughter” to him. 

The girl: the reason I was here in the first place.  

I wanted to choke when I turned and saw what she’d been reduced to. I could 

tell she was a pretty girl, even under the layers of bruising and dried blood. Her 

blonde hair was knotted and unkempt; Dark bruises encircled her wrists, telling 

their own story. I slowly approached, afraid that even moving the air around 

her too fast would make her shatter and break. 



 

 

Someone had carelessly tossed a bunch of flowers on the bed beside her. The 

girl might not be dead, but she looked like it. Only the steady beep of the heart 

monitor and the slight movement of her chest told me that she was still in this 

world. She was a mess, . Every visible part of her was bruised, or cut open, or 

burned. This poor girl looked broken beyond repair.  

I didn’t know why Iverson had even bothered sending me down. The girl was 

clearly not going to make it. At least, that was my attitude until she opened her 

eyes and sat bolt upright in bed, making me jump.  

“Jesus Christ!” I yell-whispered. 

“My name’s not Jesus,” she replied, in a husky voice that rose barely above 

a whisper. She coughed and coughed. I stood there, mute, before I snapped to 

my senses and rushed for the glass of water beside her bed. I handed it to her 

and she took it gratefully, sipping it between coughing fits. 

“I’m Elliot,” I said, pointing at myself. Fuck the formal “Officer McRae” 

bullshit. She was scared and was damn near close to death. I’d spoken to the 

doctor briefly on the way in. She had severe internal bleeding that they couldn’t 

stop, and swelling on the brain. She might have been able to talk, but it 

probably wouldn’t be long before she passed out again. 

“I’m Juliette,” she said. 

“Who did this to you?” I asked quietly. The girl, Juliette, didn’t reply for a 

long time. She stared off into space at something I couldn’t see. I didn’t think 

she was going to answer me at all until she spoke. 

“I’d rather stay alive,” she’d whispered, shaking her head. 

That had been three years ago, and now, that fifteen-year-old girl was 

eighteen, and she was in my bed. She was my girl, and I was the only thing she 

had in the world. Every other person who had ever loved or known her, thought 

she was dead. We were in love, or some fucked up version of love that I didn’t 

fully understand.  

Oh, and she had a gun in her hands. 



 

 

“Julz,” I repeated, more urgently this time. “Whatcha doin’?” My words were 

casual, but my tone was not. I stood at the end of my bed, our bed, and stared 

down at my girlfriend as she clutched my Saturday Night Special in her hands. 

“Nothing,” she said quietly. “Just thinking.” 

“Can I have that?” I gestured to the gun. 

“You don’t have to worry about me,” she said petulantly, handing me the 

gun.  

My heart still hammered in my chest as I took it and tucked it into the back of 

my jeans. “Oh, really,” I replied, attempting to sound more upbeat, but failing. 

“I don’t have to worry?” 

“I wouldn’t blow my brains out. It would ruin my looks. I mean, how would 

you have an open casket if I shot myself in the face?” 

Don’t talk like that, don’t talk like that, DON’T FUCKING TALK LIKE 

THAT. 

She joked like it was absurd for me to be afraid of her killing herself, and yet 

she’d tried to do just that …not once, not twice, but three fucking times. Her 

wrist still bore the scar from the last attempt, when I’d found her in the bathtub, 

full of red-tinged water. My garage still reeked of exhaust fumes after she’d left 

my truck running and tried to gas herself. And just last week, she’d tried to hang 

herself over a rafter in my storage shed. It was exhausting, trying to keep 

someone in this world when they didn’t want to be in it. Hell, the entire world 

believed she was already dead, and she was trying to make it truth. 

She must have seen the terror on my face because something in her 

expression changed. She closed off; became more resigned. It was a coping 

mechanism she employed regularly to stop me from getting in so she could keep 

her sadness from leaking out and infecting me. It didn’t work, though. Her 

despair became mine as I watched her wither and fade away for three whole 

years. In rare moments, and I mean very rare, I saw her smile. I saw those green 

eyes turn bright as she recalled happier times, but it never lasted. 



 

 

The despair always returned. 

“I don’t want to be your burden,” she whispered, turning her sad eyes 

towards the floor. 

“You’re not,” I said, sitting beside her, wrapping my arms around her fragile 

body. I’d burn the world down if it would make her feel one ounce of peace, but 

I knew she’d be just as sad and broken, no matter what I did. “I promise you’re 

not a burden to me.” 

 

But the words that came out of my mouth were lies. 

 

***** 

 

Time was supposed to heal all wounds. 

But it didn’t heal Juliette’s.  

Time gave her too much time; Time to relive the horrors that those sick, 

twisted fucks had subjected her to. She lived through them every single day 

without a moment’s peace. And monsters was a poor word. I couldn’t think of a 

word that adequately conveyed just how heinous they were. Beasts? Yeah. 

Maybe beasts was more accurate. Beasts that had ripped her apart, and 

destroyed her, through no fault of her own. And these boys had been her family 

growing up. The ringleader, Dornan Ross, had been her father’s best friend. It 

sounded as though he’d  been like a father to her, from the way she told the 

story. 

I watched her thrashing in bed, the rope marks still clearly visible on her 

neck. My stomach knotted; I knew what would come next. Her mouth opened, 

sucking in air as her eyes opened, blank and unseeing. They were night terrors. 

I’d seen her have them enough times that they no longer shocked me. They just 

filled my gut with icy dread, and heartbreak for her, every single night. 



 

 

Because of her memories and her constant suffering, I was depressed all the 

time, as well. I was stuck with her, and I didn’t want to be. I resented her. I 

loved her to fucking death,, but most of all, I just wanted her to get better. 

However, I’d finally come to the realization that she was never going to get 

better. 

“Hey,” I said, my voice almost monotone. The way she screamed out in the 

night still scared the ever living fuck out of me, but at least now I knew what to 

expect. She’d claw at the air above her, and I’d stay out of her way. She’d 

thrash and battle with imaginary attackers, and I’d stay out of her way. She’d 

call for him, and a little piece of me would die inside. 

“Jase!” She’d scream. She did this every night for three years until one night, 

I broke.  

I’d started packing before the sun even rose. I tried to be quiet at first, but I 

decided fuck it. I’d held her three times—no, wait, four in total—while I 

freaked the fuck out, not knowing if she’d live through the night or not. She’d 

put me through hell, and didn’t even care that she was hurting me, even though 

she knew what she was doing to me. I made a little more noise as I threw more 

shit in the bag. 

I’d stormed towards the Mustang with nothing but a black duffel bag, 

crammed with clothes and very few possessions. I was leaving the only girl I’d 

ever loved, and I wasn’t coming back. 

It wasn’t the fact that she’d tried to kill herself three times already. Fuck, that 

shit was so goddamn hard on me, but I could hardly blame her. It was a wonder 

she had survived at all, but was living even worth it if she lived this way for the 

rest of her life? I couldn’t bear living my life with her this way anymore. It 

wasn’t because she didn’t love me, because she did. I knew she did. In the 

night, before we fell asleep, she would search for my hand in the dark, clutching 

it until she fell asleep. No, it was because after three years, she still called out 



 

 

for that bastard Ross who watched as his father and brothers destroyed a 

defenceless fifteen-year-old girl he claimed to love.  

Jason fucking Ross.  

My hatred was singularly focused on that son-of-a-bitch. I’d become 

obsessed with him—with all the Gypsy Brothers, but it would always come 

back to Jason, because he was one of them, and he was the one she still called 

out for. 

Julz was awake by the time I started the Mustang and revved the engine, loud 

enough to wake the entire street. I was out of fucks to give. Let them complain 

about the noise. I wouldn’t be back to listen to them anyway.  

As I was debating whether to go back inside and grab my hunting rifle from 

the toolshed, Julz appeared in the window. One look at her face and I knew she 

knew. Her eyes were glassy, but she threw me a half-hearted smile as she tapped 

on the glass. Reluctantly, I rolled my window down, my dark sunglasses 

shielding the tears in my own eyes. I mean, I wasn’t a fucking pussy, but I was 

pissed. Why’d we have to meet the way we did, in a goddamn nightmare? She 

was so beautiful and passionate in the moments her demons weren’t dragging 

her beneath the murky waters and drowning her. Selfishly, I wished she would 

try harder to be that girl who laughed and said funny things, dazzling me with 

her smile, instead of the girl who held my gun in her lap and willed herself not 

to eat it. 

“Going somewhere?” she asked, looking at the black duffel in the backseat. 

I nodded, tearing my gaze from her.  

“Yeah.” 

Out of the corner of my eye, I saw her trying not to cry. “Are you coming 

back?” I gripped the steering wheel so tight, my fingers turned white. I couldn’t 

look at her. I couldn’t even answer her. If I’d let myself get sucked into her doe-

eyes again, I’d never be able to leave. I was afraid that if I stayed, I might end 

up killing us both to stop feeling so fucking miserable. “It’s okay, Elliot,” she 



 

 

said, trailing her hand over my cheek. “I’d leave me too, if I could.” I 

swallowed back all the words I’d never be able to say to her. Her fingers left my 

face and she stepped back from the car. 

I could have stayed, but I didn’t. I was done. Maybe without me, she’d get 

better instead of sliding into the blackness until it consumed her and she really 

did die. 

I revved the engine one last time and took my foot off the brake pedal, 

slamming the accelerator as hard as I could and sped away from the scene of my 

ruin. 

  



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
The first time I saw Juliette Portland, after six years of death, I didn’t even 

notice her. She was just a generic girl with fake tits and a dazed expression on 
her face as she looked around the bar, taking the place in. I barely glanced at her 
as I moved racks of clean beer glasses into the refrigerator, getting the bar of my 
father’s strip club ready for another night of customers. They’d swill beer and 
get their rocks off as they tucked crumpled dollar bills into tiny thongs that left 
nothing to the imagination, and I’d fix drinks and count down the hours until I 
could leave. 

She was wearing ridiculously short cut-offs that showed the underside of her 
pert ass cheeks, but she didn’t even make my cock react. She looked like every 
other girl who walked into that strip club with stars in their eyes and left with 
my father’s jizz on their tongues. 

But looking back on that day, knowing what I know now, I think that’s the 
hardest thing of all for me to accept inside myself. That I had the girl I thought 
I’d lost forever, and she was standing right in front of me, and. I could have 
grabbed her and taken her away from the all the madness before my father ever 
had the chance to lay his hands on her again; and I didn’t even know it. 

My father’s dead now, and we’re safe  – for the moment, at least – but 
Juliette’s retribution cost more than I could have ever fathomed. She’s not the 
same girl I knew when we were young, and I’m not the same boy I was when 
we met. We’re all grown up, now. And what a hellish fucking upbringing it 
was. 

The first time I ever met Juliette Portland was in a filthy little room in the 
Gypsy Brothers clubhouse. Only days earlier I’d existed in a different world, 
where my father was a figment of my imagination instead of a ruthless biker, 
where we were safe from people like the Gypsy Brothers. I’d arrived home to 
our house in Colorado to find my mom murdered and the father I’d never met, 
sitting at our kitchen table, eating a fucking sandwich with her blood still on his 
hands. Being the stupid teenager I was, instead of running, I’d tried to fight him, 



 

 

and I lost. I lost everything. He knocked me out with one blow and kept me 
drugged in the trunk of a car for two days. When I finally woke up from my 
drugged slumber, I’d pissed all over myself.  

I turned into a fucking animal. I lunged at them, raged at them. I even tried to 
escape, but I was just a kid with massive amounts of drugs in my system. I 
moved like a clumsy drunk, crashing into walls as I took swings at Dornan, the 
man who’d both given me life and returned to take it away from me. I might’ve 
been clumsy and disoriented, but I refused to let anyone within ten feet of me 
… until Julz.  

She crept into the room like she wasn’t supposed to be there while I crouched 
in the corner. She was so young, so beautiful, like a fucking angel that had been 
sent to save me. She didn’t save me, but she did bring healing ointment for the 
GYPSY BROTHERS tattoo that now took up my entire back. It had taken hours 
upon hours of a needle being dragged through my skin, and I’d finally passed 
out from the exhaustion and the drugs as my brothers held me down and 
laughed. 

Funny how we both ended up waiting for the other to miraculously 
materialize and save the other. After they killed her, my father took me to my 
grandfather’s compound in San Diego.  

I’d had barely a year of freedom between my mother’s death and Juliette’s, 
but in that time, I’d fallen hard for John’s daughter. I’d realized that he was the 
man who visited my mother and checked in on us, but I never uttered a word. I 
knew if I did, my father would probably kill him, too.  

I mean, he killed him anyway, but that’s not the point. 
See, my father eventually found out what John had done – ; stolen his 

girlfriend for himself, and plotted to leave Los Angeles with Juliette and me in 
tow.  

You don’t try to take a son from Dornan Ross and survive.  
My father delivered the first bullet to John himself, before he forced me to 

finish him off. After that, I’d spent the next three years of my life underground 
in a tiny cell, chained to a wall and forced to watch the video, on an endless 
loop, of my father and brothers raping, torturing, and beating the only girl I’d 
ever loved as a club whore knelt between my legs and sucked my cock. 

For the first month of this, I didn’t even get an erection; the horror was still 
so fresh. Whatever slutty girl they’d send in would spend hours sucking away at 
me like a leech, and I’d stare at the TV screen in front of me, willing myself to 
die. 



 

 

By the end of the first month, I was getting hard. After three months, I was 
coming in whatever mouth was sucking me as I stared blankly at the horrors 
unfolding in front of me in black and white. 

After six months, I wasn’t chained anymore. I was still locked in my cell, but 
shit was different. The things I did to those girls. I don’t even want to think 
about how much I enjoyed their cries of pain as I shoved them face-down into 
the concrete fucking floor, making them bleed from busted lips and smashed 
noses. Some would leave, bloody and scratched from the force of my hand 
shoving their faces into the hard floor. I would sink my teeth into their flesh 
while I fucked them as hard and as rough as I could. I no longer cared about 
whether they hurt or not. At least they got to leave afterwards, with their torn 
panties in their hands and their lipstick still on my cock. Fucking the girls my 
father gifted me in my chamber of horrors was the only thing I had to look 
forward to in my solitary existence, and watching that torturous video became 
so routine, I almost looked forward to the release it would bring while I sank 
my dick inside them. 

I know. I was a sick fuck, and I still am, but I’ll never tell Juliette what 
happened down there. I’ll fucking die before I utter a word of those three years 
of hell to her. 

 
***** 

 
There’s something to be said about a person who’s been put in hell and 

doesn’t lose themselves.  
But what if you find yourself there instead? 
Growing up, I always knew I was different. The things in my mind weren’t 

the same things that existed in others, and I knew this. My mom never told me 
anything about my father, other than to run for my goddamn life if he ever 
showed up. The way she said it scared the living shit out of me, and I never 
asked about him again. 

I was about twelve when I figured out who he was. He scared me. I didn’t 
want him to find us. 

He did anyway. 
 

***** 
 



 

 

My oldest brother, Chad, tasked himself with schooling me in the realities of 
fucking, after my father grew tired of the job. I’d become compliant, abusing 
each girl he sent into my cell worse than the last until he stopped sending them 
altogether. That made me mad. He’d gotten me addicted to them, and then took 
them away— my only form of release—, so I ended up like a fucking pervert, 
jerking off in the dark to a video that showed the rape of a dead girl I used to 
love. 

My brother didn’t want to fuck me, thank God—it wasn’t like that—but he 
was a perverted bastard who wanted me to be one, too, just like him. He 
couldn’t understand how I couldn’t do to Juliette what he did to her after 
watching how I’d treated the whores my father sent to me. He knew I’d hurt 
every single girl my father sent down to my cell, but it was different. I wasn’t 
raping anyone. Dear old Dad was paying them to come fuck me, so I had no 
problem making them work for their money … and then some. He was fucking 
with me, and I was fucking his whores right back. 

So one day, my brother introduced me to a different girl; a girl who I wasn’t 
allowed to fuck. A girl I was supposed to respect. I wanted to fuck her, of 
course. I wanted to force her to her knees and squeeze her cheeks until she 
opened her mouth and took my cock all the way down her throat until she 
gagged. I wanted to hold her against the wall and choke her while I fucked her.  

I was turning into my father, and I didn’t even care. 
She was skinny, pale, with reddish hair that hung limply around her long 

face. Waifish was the word you’d use to describe her, but after weeks of no girls 
to take care of my needs, all I saw was an empty vessel to stick my dick in. 

She actually stuck her hand out to shake mine, and I recoiled. Chad 
snickered.  

“He doesn’t get out much,” he supplied helpfully. I glowered at him. The girl 
shrugged, apparently unperturbed by my lack of social skills. 

“You can call me Rails,” she said.  
Chad snorted. “Because you’re built like a fuckin’ rail? Take some of your 

whorin’ money and buy yourself a push-up bra, for Christ’s sake. You look like 
you’re twelve.” She rolled her eyes at him and I felt a smile twitch at my lip, but 
I didn’t dare show it. This girl was rolling her eyes at crazy Chad, and suddenly, 
I didn’t want to just fuck her, I wanted to know her. 

After that, Rails was the only girl I’d touch. I didn’t fuck her—I refused to 
fuck her. I did just about everything else with her, though. She sucked cock like 
a pro. And while I didn’t love her, I came to rely on her … even need her. She 



 

 

visited me every week. Sometimes, she’d even bring a friend, and I’d have no 
trouble fucking them, but I could never bring myself to have sex with Raelene. 

It was almost as if she reminded me of a girl I used to love. 
 
***** 
 
“Fuck me,” Rails whispered. “Fuck me and they’ll let you leave. It’s your 

birthday today and it’s warm outside. Don’t you want to feel the sun on your 
face?” 

I let out a whoosh of air, hot water pricking at my eyelids. I hadn’t cried in 
years, not since Juliette. But for some reason, the tender concern in Raelene’s 
voice made me want to scream. I’d been holding off her suggestions and 
advances for so long, I couldn’t bear the thought of poisoning her with my sick 
brand of fun that made women scream. 

“I can’t,” I whispered. “You’re too good for me. I’ll hurt you, Rails.” 
“Put your hand on my neck,” she whispered. I swallowed thickly.  
“I don’t want to hurt you,” I protested. She shook her head, a wan smile on 

her lips.  
“You won’t hurt me,” she replied, straddling my hips, my cock already 

leaking with pre-cum as I thought about slamming her down on me until her 
eyes rolled back in her head and she begged me to stop. The thought caused a 
hot blade of shame to stab into my gut and twist painfully.  

Why did I want to make her cry? What the fuck was wrong with me?  
Maybe I could be softer with her. Maybe I wouldn’t have to hurt her. She 

was the first human being I’d cared about in any way since Juliette had been 
ripped from my arms and brutalized by first Chad, then the rest of my fucked -
up brothers, before my father swooped in and finished the job. 

“Just tell me,” I whispered. “How long have I been in here?” 
“A little over three years,” she whispered back. She rocked her hips against 

me and I struggled with the desire to impale her with my rock-hard erection. 
God, I wanted to fuck her. I wanted more release than I could get from her 
hands, or her mouth. I could be good to her, couldn’t I? I didn’t have to hurt her 
to satisfy myself. As it was, it’d been so long since I sank into a wet, warm 
pussy, I was about to come just from the friction of her cotton-covered pussy 
rubbing along my cock. 



 

 

She’d already unbuckled my pants and had me in her hands, under the 
pretense of blowing me when she’d seemed to change her mind, crawling onto 
my lap instead. “I want you inside me.”  

“I can’t,” I protested. 
“Let me do it for you,” she said, lifting her hips and lining her pussy up with 

my cock. Just the feeling of the tip at her entrance made me want to flip her 
over and punish her with a good, hard fucking. I fisted the sheets and squeezed 
hard enough that I heard my joints pop. 

“Jesus, fuck…” I groaned as her hot, slick pussy slid down my cock. She was 
so tight, it was bordering on painful. She let out a little gasp as I filled her 
completely, and started to rock against me. I pushed harder into her and she 
winced in pain, her pupils big and round. I was hurting her, and I had barely 
moved inside her. I looked down to where our bodies met and saw blood. 
“What the … you’re a virgin?” Shame rushed through me as I saw her swollen 
pussy lips stretched around my dick, painted red with her blood. I’d just taken 
her virginity in a filthy room in a corner of my grandfather’s dank drug 
compound.  

Her cheeks reddened. “It doesn’t matter,” she said, her breath straining 
around my hands on her neck. “It’s no big deal.” I let my hands fall from her 
neck to my sides, letting my head fall back onto the pillow.  

She’d tricked me. She’d presented herself as some kind of whore, and it 
turned out she was a fucking virgin? This had to be Chad’s handiwork.  

“Get off me,” I said, my voice monotone. 
“Jason—” 
“Get. Off. Me. Now!” 
I thought of Juliette. I always thought of Juliette and how she’d been a virgin 

until they’d defiled her. I looked up at Rails, her hair hanging like a curtain 
around our faces; like we were the only two people in the world. “Tell me you 
love me,” she whimpered, guiding my hands to her clit. I stilled beneath her, 
confused. “You don’t have to mean it,” she said as she began bouncing herself 
up and down.  

So fucking tight.  
“Just say it. I need it. Please. Just say the words and make me come.” 
I closed my eyes and imagined Juliette. “I love you,” I whispered, one thumb 

rubbing Raelene’s clit and the other lifting her up and slamming her back down 
onto me. 



 

 

“Ohhhhh,” she sighed, her walls tightening as she orgasmed around my cock. 
I moaned, coming inside her so hard I couldn’t see for a few seconds. She 
collapsed on my chest, our bodies slick with sweat, my dick still hard inside her 
and ready to go again. My need was insatiable. I could fuck until I was red raw, 
and even the pain of that wouldn’t stop me. 

My shame at unwittingly deflowering Rails overpowered my own desire to 
keep screwing her, however, and I willed my cock to calm down until she 
recovered. 

We lay there for several seconds, our breath coming out in laboured gasps. 
As moments go, it was peaceful. Calm, even.  

Then, in an instant, it all shattered. 
I heard footsteps approaching, along with clapping. I pushed Rails off me and 

she cried out. I’d probably hurt her, flinging her off me like that, but old habits 
die hard, and I didn’t want someone sneaking up on me while I was in the 
throes of post-fuck bliss. 

It was Chad. Built like a fucking tank, I was already half a head taller than 
him. He’d inherited our father’s psychosis, but then, perhaps we all had. Mine 
had just remained dormant until somebody had given me no other coping 
mechanism to survive. Chad, though, delighted in tormenting anyone weaker 
than him. I hated him the most, because although all of my brothers had 
participated in raping Juliette all those years ago, Chad had taken a perverse 
pleasure in stealing her virginity. Every other one of them had either covered 
her face, or looked at the floor. A few turned her on her stomach so they didn’t 
have to look into the eyes of a girl they’d grown up with as they stole pieces of 
her soul, but not Chad. He’d stared into her eyes and kissed her on the mouth as 
he was the first one to rip her apart, only pulling away when she bit a chunk out 
of his tongue. 

He was a complete fucking psychopath, and I saw a glint of something in his 
eyes now as he stood on the other side of the open doorway that separated me 
from the rest of the world. I wondered, briefly, if I could overpower him and get 
out. I wondered if I could kill him with my bare hands before he could draw the 
gun at his hip and shoot me dead. “How’s your pussy, Rails?” he cooed, 
chewing on a toothpick he’d wedged between his teeth. “You sore, baby? Want 
me to kiss it better?” He pulled the toothpick from his mouth long enough to 
snake his tongue out suggestively at her, before biting down on the toothpick 
again. She didn’t answer him, just pulled the threadbare sheets around her like 
some kind of toga. 



 

 

“Get dressed, both of you,” Chad said abruptly. “We’re going for a little 
walk. Dad’s orders.” He waggled his eyebrows at me, winking at Rails.  

I hadn’t been outside in three years. “No,” I said, acting bored, a dull sense of 
panic crawling up from my bloody cock, settling in my stomach and bubbling 
up in my throat like acidic bile. I was the king of this three-by-three cell, and I’d 
resigned myself to the fact that I wasn’t ever leaving it a long time ago. Beside 
me, Rails had dropped the sheets and was pulling her dress over her head. I saw 
smears of blood on her thighs and winced.  

I’d done that. I’d taken something from her, and I didn’t like the feeling. 
Ten minutes later, I was covering my eyes with my hands. More of my 

brothers had joined Chad after my initial refusal to step outside, and though I 
was like a beast in a cage, it was still six against one. They pinned me down and 
zip-tied my hands in front of me, marching me outside as Rails pleaded with 
them to be gentle. I didn’t give a fuck about me. I gave a fuck about her. I liked 
her, and she was the only friend I had in the world.  

What did that mean for her? 
The sun. Holy Jesus, the sun was burning me. I felt like I might die under the 

power of its rays, burning into my eyes. My vision filled with solid white and I 
would have collapsed had it not been for my brothers dragging me through the 
dirt yard beside Emilio’s mansion. 

We stopped beside a patch planted with lemon and orange trees, the sweet 
smell of rotting citrus faint, but almost unbearable to someone who’d been 
deprived of their senses for years. The hands holding me let me go and I fell to 
my knees in the sand. “Three years,” Chad said, looking at Rails impatiently. “It 
took you three years, brother, but we finally broke you.” 

“What?” Panic churned inside me.  
“You finally did it,” Chad grinned, standing behind Rails and yanking her 

dress down to expose her taut nipples. I cringed, but I couldn’t look away. I 
wanted to kill him, this sadistic fuck whose mission in life was to corrupt me; to 
make me like him. Rails didn’t move, or even look alarmed. She was swaying 
on her feet and I saw a thread of blood in the crook of her elbow.  

“You drugged her?” I asked Chad.  
Chad shrugged. “She asked for it. That’s her reward for visiting you, lover 

boy.” I swallowed thickly, looking at the ground. It didn’t matter. I didn’t love 
her, and even though I hadn’t been in it for so fucking long, I understood the 
way the world worked. It fucking burned that she’d been visiting me for years 



 

 

and was being paid just like the others, but in smack. Hell, maybe that’s how 
they all got paid. 

I’d known she was a drug user, but I didn’t think this was the reason for her 
visits. I don’t know what I thought, but whatever it was, I was wrong to think 
she was anything more than a junkie, using me to get her next fix. Yeah, no 
friend of mine.  

I hadn’t loved her, but I’d thought she maybe loved me. 
“You love her?” Chad asked, and before I could blink, he had his gun in his 

hand, the barrel pressed against her temple. She didn’t appear concerned 
though, floating on a wave none of us could see.  

“It’s okay,” Rails said, her words thick. “You know how I met your brother? 
I was about to jump off a bridge, but he stopped me. He told me there was 
somebody I had to meet.” She laughed, in a daze. Her eyes couldn’t even focus 
on me. I got to my feet and lunged towards them, but my brothers held me back. 

Just like before. First Juliette, and now Raelene.  
I struggled and kicked like a wounded tiger as Chad took his free hand and 

trailed it down from her chest to her concave stomach, hiking her dress up to 
reveal the bloody juncture of her thighs. “You did this, and this makes you no 
better than us, you understand?” 

“Fuck you!” I roared, bucking against the iron grip that held me back. Six 
against one. How was it never a fair fight? Were they really so afraid of the fact 
that I might beat them one-on-one? 

“Say it,” Chad said, sliding one finger inside Rails so that she flinched. Even 
with the drugs, the rough way he was poking and prodding at her must have 
hurt. “Say you’re no better than us. Say you’re one of us and I’ll let her go.” I 
looked to Rails, but she wasn’t even there. Whatever drug was in her 
bloodstream, it looked effective. 

“I’m no better than you.” I ground out. 
“And?” Chad prompted, snaking his tongue out to lick Raelene’s earlobe. 
I shuddered.  
“And I’m one of you.” 
“One of what?” 
“A fucking Gypsy Brother!” I screamed.  
Apparently satisfied, Chad took his hands off Rails, letting her sway 

unsteadily on her own. Before I could move, he blew her brains out. Took his 
gun, pressed it to the back of her head and pulled the trigger. The bullet didn’t 
just enter her head—it blew the top of her skull clean off. She fell to the ground, 



 

 

dead, her tits still out and her dress hiked up enough to show everything. I 
stared blankly as Chad spat and took another drag of his cigarette. He threw the 
smoldering butt on the ground beside Rails, crushing it beside her dead face 
with the heel of his heavy boot. 

I lost it. I fucking lost it. Her blood was still smeared on my dick, her brains 
arranged around her head like a perverse halo, and she wasn’t going to wake up 
from this. 

“You fucking pussy!” I roared. I pulled so hard, I broke the zip-strip that 
bound my wrists together and began tearing at arms and hands until I was free. I 
stood, balling my fists so hard I swear I felt my own bones splintering under the 
weight of my rage. Six against one, but none of my brothers could have stopped 
three years of pent-up fury as I lunged at Chad, whose smirk was quickly 
replaced by fear. He looked to our brothers, but perhaps they, too, were tired of 
Chad’s psychotic behavior because none of them moved particularly fast to stop 
me.  

I rained blows down on Chad, who might have been burly, but who was also 
incredibly slow compared to me. I was used to moving like a panther in the dark 
in my cage, and I’d already broken his jaw, his nose, and shattered his knee 
before I could be subdued.  

“So you did love her,” Chad said, coughing up blood. I hadn’t killed him, but 
if I’d had more time, I would have smashed my fists into him until his face 
looked just like Raelene’s.  

I looked at Rails her one last time. There was no point in being upset. I’d 
mourn her alone, away from these motherfuckers.  

“Love her?” I spat, pulling my arms free from Maxi and Ant, who’d pulled 
me off Chad so I didn’t kill him. “She was a fucking junkie. I didn’t love her.” 

“Huh.,” Chad said, cradling his broken jaw as he stared up at me accusingly, 
“but you’d beat me to fuckin’ death because I shot that junkie?” 

I shrugged my shoulders, swiping the pack of cigarettes from Chad’s shirt 
pocket and lighting one up. “You just wasted pussy,” I said, glaring down at my 
brother. “You know how tight that was?” 

Chad laughed. “Tight as Julz? Guess you’ll never know, huh?”  
I didn’t react. I knew this was my test. If I broke down now, I’d be in that cell 

for the rest of my life, or worse—dead beside Raelene. 
“She’s still warm,” I said, kicking Raelene’s limp foot to open her legs wider. 

“Maybe you should try her out before she goes stiff and let me know. No point 
in wasting perfectly good pussy just because she’s got no pulse, right?”  



 

 

Everyone fell silent. The only sounds were Chad’s heavy breathing and the 
dripdripdrip of blood from his nose onto the dirt ground. 

“Guess you are a Gypsy Brother,” Chad said in disbelief, and for the first 
time, I believed him. 

 
***** 

 
The first few months after Juliette and I found each other again, I didn’t fuck 

her—I made love to her. I was tender. I was gentle. I loved her, but it killed me 
to hold back. Now I don’t have to hold back.  

Now, she likes it better when I hurt her. 
I like that flicker of panic in her eyes as she feels my hand tighten around her 

neck. I wonder if she thinks about him. 
Of course she does. He’s all she thinks about. 
Then there’s the moment of recognition; when she remembers it’s me—the 

one who loves her, Jase—holding her life in my grip, and she relaxes. She trusts 
me. 

I push into her one more time, my greed at getting off even more apparent 
than hers. I tighten my grip and cut off her air supply, and only then do her eyes 
roll back in her head as her pussy clenches tight around me and we come 
together.  

She thinks I’m appeasing her by being violent. She doesn’t know about the 
beast that’s laid dormant in me all this time. If she did, I think she’d leave me, 
and I couldn’t bear for that to happen. I can’t lose her again … I won’t. 

Normal men don’t want to hurt the women they love. 
Normal men don’t have this darkness inside them. 
But I’m not normal. I never was. I might’ve been patched in by force, but it 

doesn’t change the fact that I’ve got GYPSY BROTHERS forever etched into my 
skin. It doesn’t change the fact that I’ve got Ross blood running through my 
veins. 

I might look like a good person on the surface, but it doesn’t change the fact 
that I’m Dornan Ross’s son. 

I’m not sure if that’s the thing that’ll keep us together, or the blow that will 
force us apart. 
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A note to my beloved readers, book reviewers and Bloggers 

 
Life at the beginning of 2014 was very different for me than it is now. I was a 

freshly published author with one book to her name; a mom with a baby who 
was allergic to sleep; and somebody who didn’t really know what she was 
doing. I turned to writing the Gypsy Brothers series as a way to escape, a way to 
heal, and a way to do the characters in my head justice.  

My life has changed dramatically since then, and I owe a HUGE part of my 
book world success to YOU. The women who championed my writing and my 
characters, even though you’d never met me. You helped me spread the world 
about Juliette, Dornan, Jase and Elliot, and for that I am forever grateful. 

I hope that if we haven’t already met, that we get to see each other some day 
soon. Because I couldn’t have done any of this without you. 

Thank you, always, for your love and support.  
Love, 
Lili  
xxxxx 
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